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Highlights
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File plan administration

Automation of key records tasks

Physical records

Central and departmental file plan

InfoSphere Enterprise Records
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Operating systems
IBM AIX®, Microsoft® Windows®,
Sun Solaris, HP-UX, Red Hat Linux®,
Novell SUSE Linux
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IBM DB2®, Microsoft SQL Server,
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Oracle Database
Security services
IBM Tivoli® Access Manager, IBM
Tivoli Directory Server, CA eTrust
SiteMinder, Microsoft Active Directory,
Novell eDirectory, Sun Java System
Directory Server, Kerberos
Java EE application servers
IBM WebSphere®, Oracle WebLogic,
JBoss

Base capabilities

Why IBM?

Content

ECM solutions from IBM are built on

• ZeroClick records declaration

a robust platform that accelerates

• ZeroClick disposition management

application deployment, increases

• Advanced logging

operational flexibility and lowers total

• Reporting

cost of ownership. IBM ECM solu-

• Security enforcement

tions provide interoperability to a

Process
• Process integration for declaration
• Process integration for disposition
• Process tracking
Complementary solutions
• IBM InfoSphere Content Collector
software
• IBM InfoSphere Classification
Module software
• IBM InfoSphere eDiscovery
Manager and eDiscovery
Analyzer software
• IBM InfoSphere Content
Assessment software
• IBM InfoSphere Master Content for

wide selection of database, operating
system, storage, security and Web
server environments.
Designed for high scalability and
performance, InfoSphere Enterprise
Records software supports more
than 20 million records transactions
everyday.2 It can help your organization more efficiently capture, organize,
monitor, retrieve, retain and share
e-mail and business content — in a
security-rich manner — to support
compliance and help you make better
decisions, faster.
For more information

InfoSphere Master Data

To learn more about IBM InfoSphere

Management Server software

Enterprise Records software, contact

• IBM FileNet® Business Process

your IBM sales representative or IBM

Manager software now integrated
natively with IBM FileNet eForms
software
• IBM Content Integrator Enterprise
Edition software
• IBM FileNet Capture Desktop
software
• IBM FileNet Image Manager Active
Edition software

Business Partner, or visit:
ibm.com/software/data/content
management/enterprise-records
Join a conversation about fostering
success in the use of the IBM ECM
suite of products. Visit the Worldwide
IBM ECM Community at:
ibm.com/community/ecm
For additional technical information on
IBM InfoSphere Enterprise Records
software, see the IBM Redbooks®
publication at:
www.redbooks.ibm.com/abstracts/
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